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Friends of the Performing Arts enriches the quality of cultural life in the region through its support of excellence in music education and the performance arts. To become a Friend of the Performing Arts go to www.uwec.edu/Mus-The or contact the UW-Eau Claire Foundation at 715-836-5630

UW-Eau Claire Music & Theatre Arts website:
http://www.uwec.edu/Mus-The

online events calendar:
http://www.uwec.edu/Mus-The/Events/calendar.htm

facebook pages:
http://www.facebook.com/pages/UWEC-Theatre/229071010473890

The Power of academics AND artistry
Program

Jazz IV

Ya Gotta Try                        Sammy Nestico
Sweet Georgia Brown                 Ben Bernie/Maceo Pinkard
                                     arr. Sammy Nestico
Hay Burner                          Sammy Nestico
Fly Me To the Moon                  Bart Howard
                                     arr. Sammy Nestico
Groove Merchant                     Thad Jones
In the Mood                         Joe Garland

- Intermission -

Jazz III

Diva                                Enrico Rava/arr. Fred Sturm
                                     Jon Karow, trumpet
                                     Bre DeNure, alto saxophone
A Better Place                      Bailey Strasser, bass trombone
                                     Jeff Jarvis
                                     Matt Yang, trumpet
Mo’ Moleids                         Casey Shaw, tenor saxophone
                                     Brett McLellan, guitar
                                     Chuck Owen

Jazz Ensemble IV Roster

Saxophone                           Trombone
Jacob Westphal                      Michael Maurer
Ellie Ojeda                         Cameron Anderson
Brie Vasterling                     Dan Marquez
Emma Blissitt                      
Peyton Grunzke

Trumpet                             Piano
Megan Hutera                        Doug Statz
Eric Sell                           Bass
Andrew Mundinac                     Joseph Moore
Taylor Marshall                     Drums
Jaryd Seever                        Braedon Laundrie

Jazz Ensemble III Roster

Saxophone                           Piano
Ivan Cunningham                     Colin Lamoreaux
Sarah Ryan                          Samuel Clemmons
Casey Shaw                          Jon Karow
Thomas Lahren                       Matt Yang
Bre DeNure                         

Trumpet                             Guitar
Ethan Richmond                      Brett McLellan
Jacob Schuelke                      Drums
Jon Karow                           Patrick Phalen IV
Matt Yang                           Nick Zuck

Trombone                            Percussion
Tyler Fridley                       Jacob Moyer
Ben Phillips                         Nick Zuck
Alex Mazur                          Bailey Strasser